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rni DAILY HERALD la pnblkhed
every momingi Mondays eicopted at
Kait Temple street near First South

j Salt Lake City by the HKEALD PBIHT

ISO and PuBUsmxaCourAMT Sub-

scription
I

price f1050 per annum post-¬

incuded parts of a year at theage
sme rate To weekly subscribersI cdllectiorimado by carriers twentyfive
cents e week

Tai SEMiWEEKLY HiSKALJ is

IlUblishcd every Wednesday and St ur
Jay mornin at 350 a year six

month Sl75 postage included
I

I
I

TIlE WEEKLY HERALD is published
I overy Thursday morning at 2 a year

I six months 125 postage included
f Postage

extra
outside the U S end Canada

I f G IK LONDON on Friday bar eilver-

wai

I

quoted at 52J pence per ounce

August Flower
The immense sale and popularit

Greens August Flower in all towns
and villages in the civilized world has
caused many imitators to adopt
similar names expecting to reap n
harvest for themselves at the expens
of the afflicted This Medicine was
introduced in 1868 and for tho cur
of Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint
with their effects euch ai Sour Stom
deb Costiveness Sick Stomach Siol
Headache Indigestion Palpitation of
the Heart Vertigo etc etc it has
nccer failed to our knowledge Three
doses will relieve any case of Dyspep-
sia Two million bottles sold las
year Price 75c Samble bottle lOc

myl3

A BARGAIN A new Victo
Sewing Machine for sale Apply I1t

this office jyll

Loveliness as a Fine Art
Every lady who has used GLENNS

SULPHUR SOAP will admit that tin
improvement of the complexion
should be classed among the Fine
Arts Though she may be past the
heyday of youth yet like a faded
picture retouched with its original
tints the blooms anew under the
influence of this rejuvenating Eoap
It has too a rare and delicate odor
far superior to moat of the sickly per¬

fumes of the day and a distinguished
chemist pronounces it harmless
Beware of counterfeits See that
0 N CBrrTENTOj Propiietor is

printed on each packet without
which none is genuine Sold by drug
gists at 25 cents three cakes for 60
cents HILLS INSTANTANEOUS HAm
DYE is also a wonderworker It gives
to gray hair or any undesirable color a
moat perfect and brilliant blacker
brown tint is safe sure and cheap

ACTOBS VOCALISTS PUBLIC SPEAK-

ERS

¬

recommend HALES HONEY OF
HOHEHOUSD AND TAR

PIKES TOOTHACHE DROPS Cure iu
one minute j > 7

JAKE HEUSSER
Importer and General Dealer in

GUNS PISTOLS

AMMUNITION
FISHING iTACKLE

AN-

DO PST iL E RY
or all Description

I >

ALSO TP VTrT Ix

mm AND TOBACCO

109 MAIN
5

STREET I

SALT LAnE CITY f

rT11 =

Child-
renCRY

FOR

Pi ch r-

CastriaJ
Mothers liko and Pliybieians

recommend it
IT IS NOT NARCOTIC

=
CENTAUR LINIMENTS

the Worlds great PainRe
licviiigr remedies They heal
soothe and euro Burns
Wounds Weak Back audil

Rheumatism upon Man
Sprains Galls and Lameness
upon Beasts Cheap quick
anti reliable

>

SALT LAKE TliEArfRE

ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY

Two Niglils and Maliiiee Onli

THURSDAY FRIDAY KVSG
July 15th and IGui and

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDA
July 17th at 1 oclock sharp

J H HAVERLYS
Poplar Widow BeSott Cup
MR NEIL BURGESS

as WIDOW BEDOT
Supported by

3111 GEORGE STODDA11D

HAVERLYS NEW
and

YORK caMP
The most wliolesimo sad enjoyable cuter

tilnmcnt of tho easonN Y Herald
Substantially endorsed at Denver during ithe

past week bjr atauding room only nightly

POPULAR PRICES
Seati can bo secured without extra chug at

office ef Theatre commencing TVedcesd
morning Jnly llth at 10 oclock jyi

Silt Mr and Dyer Wanted

ANY PEHSON UNDEHWILL the Keolinji sad Dyeing
of Silk please communicate with me
forthwith as wo arc in urgent need of a
Eceler and Dyer

A M USER
Secretary Utah Sill Association

i

Utah and Northern Railway Co

OFFICE OF SECRETARY AND TREASURE
OMAHA NED July 5th 1SSO

ANNUAL MEETING OFTilE Stockholders of tbo Utik and
Northern Railway Company for th
election Directors will be held at the
Passenger Depot of the Union Pacific
Railway Company in Ogden on Thurs-
day July 29th 18SO at 11 oclock ar

L W GANNETT
jyi llecTct-

ar3BOWB1NE BROSe
VTIIOZX3ALE JUiD nETAIL

DEALERS in CALIFORHIi FRUIT

P 0 U L T R Y
FISH FRESH EGGS BUTTER

AXD

GROCERIESO-
F ALL KINDS

Fresh Trout and Salmon received Daily

1253 FIRST SOUTH STREE1
Nobody Delivers Goods Quicker than we

POE SALE

40horse Power BoilerN-

ew and of the most excellent
workmanship at

HAYNES SONS
JSoiler Works

South Temple Street orb e block and a
half last side of the Depot

ALL KINDS OF SHEETIRQ
WORK DONE je-

ST

JOHN HAGK1AN
9

ILOItF-
our Doors West of White House

JEW ARRIVALS OF SPRING
AND summER GOODS

ftirc Him a Call
marll

HNSTC-

p4ty FiTTISIC

OSLO PARK
MANUFACTURING

EWELERS AND OPTICIANS-

Keep the Largest Stock ia Utah of

OLD AND SILVER WATC-

HESCHAINS7
DADO D LACE PISS

DASiOND SETS

DIAMOND RINGS

ETC ETC ETC

SOLE AQEKT FOR

JOHNSONS
p ilent Easy Fitting Eyetees

FlJain Street Salt Lake City

UU3IO BOOKS OctCTO Quarto
and Folio bound expeditiously at
HEUALD BINDERY n27

ft 1
1421I MAIN STREET 1142

CDrAMONDSS-

WATCHES

I

Q H-

IrmI Jewelry
and

<It Silverware i jj-
HI Foa tI-

JhliBIRTHDAY=
11 I AND H

lill WEDDING tp

PRESENTS
u1-

r=l lono able tatnunta-
ntcctl

Gust- 0
o 17

SI

GOODS WARRANTED t

I

LI
0 tij Iupminlt-

d142IMAIH STREET 1142= = = c ==
BENEDICT HALL C-

OsLNUFxCTU11ERS
AND

WHOLESALE DEAljEBS
11

BOOTS SHOES
134 and 13C Grand St New York

Corner Crosby one blocK east of Broad
d-

4HIlHTDRffiG

way

PROVO
I COMFY

Manufacturers o-

fWOOLEN
GOODS

And Dciers in

WOOLHig-

hest Market Price
Pail for Wool in CASH

ir are altca s in the Market

JAMES DUNN = Supt
ml

JOHNSONS
HOMEMADE IEDICn

Rocky Mountain Liniment Eye
Balm Essence of Life Pal
monic Syrnp Conklin Salve
etcJ etc

THE BONESET PILLS

Ther cleanse sue verily tuo UIULU
They remove Bilious matter froze the

Stomach
They give appctita ard assist digestion
They quickly eiva relief in Dypepsis
They iota Sick Headache sod iaia in the

load
They ears Flatalenoo and drivo away In

iigetion
They cure Mountain sod Bilious Fever
They give strength aa 6 tonic and ere an

Select cathartic
They act splendidly in cases f Comzkt

olds Neuralgia
They remove heaviness from the tiomacs

and cause healthful sleep
They Are good for Coliu Cramp sad Rheu

aattam
They are real Rook Mountain Regulator
They ara tile boat modules you can take
They are purely rentable haralesi find

ictive
They are home Jdc and warranted to di

roa good

family
They should be kept at bind by every

They tell It 25 cents per box 92 per doet
lent by mall

They aro abrsjs kept atZCMI Dreg
Store salt Lake City and all stores tenor

alb in the territory
Depot for Johnsons Family Medicines
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BEST SIX CO-

RDSpoolCottonI

5 Cents E-

achCOTTON

r
1 >

GAClarkBros-
De

>
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oS

5 Cents Each
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oROWELL

3000
Newspaper Advertising Bureau

For Ten CentsOne huutLtu paged
Pamphlet with Lists of News ¬

papers aud Advertising Rates

For Ten Dollars Four lines in ¬

serted One Week in Threo Hun-

dred

¬

and Fifty Newspapers

10-

Sprl1ce StfJ-

NeYG
I

MINING PATENTSFuJl teta of
blanks for application for Mining
Patents approved forrntto bo hao

I at the HERALlJ Office

aOLIDAYS
A-

NDEXCURSIONISTS

EVERY CLASS Ol CSAIIY UFPL1E

AT TEAS DE LS-
c

DRY GOODS
Lawns Grenadines Wreaths

Sashes Parasols and Fans

BOOTS AND SHOES
Walking Slippers Gaiters Fine

Boots and Bootees Efor Misses and
Childre-

nCLOTHING
Gents Dusters Alpaca Coats

Straw Hats Summer Suits and Walk-
ing

¬

Can-

esGROCERIES
Canned Shrimps Lobsters Mack ¬

erel Table Fruits Crackers Cheese
and Choice Butter in Ice Chest

MAMMOTH STOCK POPULAR HOUSE

Prices Daily Regulated and Unquestionably
Low at

TR1SIXEUJSS

COATS SPOL THREAD

55 CENTS PER DOZEN
5 CENTS PElt OOL

A-

TCLEAKAKCE

TEASDELSQ

Walker BrosQ-

TtYX

SALES
t

ii rcj

Retail Dry Goods

DEJPAE1TMEftcr-

TImmeilse ttraotiolls
0

LOW PRICES
I

I

0

Choice Seasonable Goods-

AT LESS THAN

NEW YORK PRICES
o

A1POSITIVI CLOSING OUT SALE OP

SUMMER GOODS
Regardless of CQst

0

WALKER BROTHERS
i

t
TilE CiSON streams having subided

and the fishing season opened again

the boya will be pleased to lean thatI little holliater ia prepared to furnish

them bait Ho ia terribly afflicted

with worm eo boys strike him with

4SS f vermifuge und he will fix you oat
I

a i 7t THE LITTLE war cloud that has
j 8hn itself between Russia and-

S Ol1ina has been dispelled aged the
friendly relations heretofore existingI between those empires are restored

i p China seems to have been tho weak-

ening

¬

party though Russia was never

anxious to engage in a Etruggla with

lisr eastern neighbor

t IT LOOKS as if Gladstone were to

have only a short lease of power as

head of the British government

Notwithstanding party was elected

by such a flittering majority his-

poicy has seemingly not provenI eatisfaitory and is unsuited ta all

clissea of theQueena subjects From
the first tho premier has been beset-

by breakers The Gladstone parlia¬

ment promises to be brief and it wil-

lnotba surprising if Beaconafield shall
I soon

micro
again find himself British pro-

THE WANT of harmony now is in

the republican and not the demo-

cratic
¬

camp The leading journal of
the paitf the New York Times
severely criticises Secretary Sherman
for his vindictiveness in this matter of

I
punishingi those who worked against
him in Chicago It is apparent that
if Sherman does not think that he
was sold out by Garfield he is going-

to labor only halfheartedly for tho
success of the nominee The spite

that he manifests in turning out of
office those treasury department
officials who fought him in the con-

vention

¬

will net help the party any

ASTHE administration daily becomes

more and more convinced that the
republican party is in a sad pligh-

tSI almost certain to lose its hold

upon government at the next elec¬

tion it becomes more desperate Tho

hundred thousand federal officials-

are not only being bled extensively
but the de-

partments
¬

i for campaign purpose
arc being filled with active

political workers regardless of the
abilities or qualifications of the em-¬

ploy 63 for their duties Tho dis-

patches

¬

tell of the removal of one of

the moat faithful cleiks in the war
department for no other reason than
that he is a democrat Such acts
are political straws The party real-

izes

¬

that there is no hope of saving

itself except by taking advantage of
I

every point and it id going to loae no
opportunity to hslp itself at what-

ever cost to right and justice

THE TOPEKA Capital says Some

t speculation has been indulged in as-

to tho silence of the Cincinnati
convention upon the subject oi
polygamy but it was only loins
democrats who asked that it be
rebuked and condemned by the
party Correct neighbor with the

l exception that they were not demo-

crats
¬

at all though they claimed to
be Democrats have some respect

ii for democratic principles but these-

men have none If they are any-

thing

¬

in a political sense they are
republicans There is some reason
to believe they are in sympathy with

I tho radical Party for it is rumored
that one of the delegates commis-
sioned

¬

by them to the Cincinnati
convention is a lifelong republican-

Do true democrats send republican-
delegates to a democratic convention

I

THE SHOWING Eoon to be made by

the census returns of this territory-

will
t

be apt to have its effect upon

Congress and the country at large It
is now known that the populatio-
nS number nearly 145000 a figur-

eS h larger than close calculators

bad dared to give as the probable

number off tho inhabitants of Utah
i With ho exception of Colorado

where the population has multiplied
speedily within the past three years

no other surrounding state or terri-

tory

¬

can show anything like

this increase Utah has gained

more people in the ten years

than either Nevada Arizona Idaho
Wyoming andperhaps Montana has
in all today She has more than
either Delaware Nebraska Nevada-

or Oregon had ten years ago when

they were states and in fact very

e few of the etatea went into the
Union with a population equal-

to

l

that of this territory Utah has
made no effort lately to be admitted
into the Union and it is not likely

tbafehe will exercise herself much-

in the matter hereafter She is get-

ting

¬

so large that she can afford to be

a territory and have the nation bear
eo large a share of her expense of

government The inconvenience

and annoyance of having a few

political paupers quartered upon us
t as federal officials is about balanced

by the greatly reduced cost of main- ¬

taining Eelfgorernment But with
this large and rapidly increasing
population looming up Congress will

I soon be more anxious to create a state
of Utah than the people here are to
accept the larger responsibilities with

their attendant liberties and doubled i

St

expense I
1

THE KICARAGUAX CANAL

Why This Canal Should be
Unlit rnU Wby DeLes

aeps Will Not
Washington 9Mr A Blanchet

tho original projector of the Nicara-
guan Canal on the plan of extending-
the level of the Lake of Nicaragua-
to the closest proximity of the Atlan-

tic
¬

and Pacific Oceans arrived in Ibis
city yesterday Mr Blanchet ia an
eminent civil engineer and has just
rejurned from Nicaragua with En-

gineer
¬

Menocal He has devoted the
pabt fifteen year to the study of an
mterocoanic canal through Central
America Being called upon by a
reporter tcday Mr Blanchet solid

regarding the enterprise that be halt
paid three visits to Nicaragua and in
March 1879 lie obtained in the in-

terest of an influential French com-

pany
¬

a concession from the Nicara-
guan goernment which failed of con ¬

firmation by the Senate Having re-

cently
¬

returned to Central America-
the prolonged interest he has taken
in the canal gives him special popu-

larity

¬

in connection with matters per-

taining to the projects Ho in
cooperation with Menocalapproached
the government and the result was
the granting of a concession to Meno ¬

cal or the American compsny which
represented HrBlancbett deemed
it important for the completion of
the great work to obtain a fusion
of interests This being acquiesced
in by Mr Menocal the result was
that a complete understanding favor-

able to the enterprise was arrived at
hence Blanchet is now here to con-

fer
¬

with Admiral Ammen Engineer
Menocal and others with a view to
arranging details for his effectual
cooperation in Europe and he ex-

pects
¬

to represent the European in-

terests
¬

in any organization that may
be consummated Mr Blsnchot is in
direct opposition to the plans so
urgently favored by Count DeLesteps
He considers the Panama prCject
imp 3ible owing to its immense cost
and the deadly character of the work
digging iu one of the most unhealthy
swamps in the world and sacrificing
thousands of workmen to the ravages-

of lever He does not admit the
practibility of the canal in view-

of anything like reasonable pro-

fits
¬

Supposing it practicable
he estimates the necessary outlay-

at 100000000 yielding at the
outside 8000000 or 10000000
revenue per annum The Nicara
guan canal Mr Blanchet says will
not cost snore than 45000000 un
der the present arrangement and the
revenue will be equally as large as if
constructed via Panama He thinks
it will take about five years to build
the canal under the present arrange-
ments but it will be through an
exceedingly healthy country and
under the active influence of the
trade winds which are BO strong-
on Nicaragua Lake as to ren-

der
¬

it as rough as the British
Channel In point of economy-
of time Mr Blanchet con-
siders

¬

the Nicaragua route much
shorter then that via Panama and
instances as follows Going to New
York from San Francisco there is a
saving of five days for any steamer in
transit and always in the trade winde
having to reach only the eleventh de-

cree of north latitude whereas the
Panama Canal is entered on tho
ninth degree and the vessels have-
to strike south entering the Pacific
below the seventh degree whore
the calm belt is touched which ren-
ders

¬

it unfavorable for sailing ships
and might retard their voyage eer
iously

Mr Blanchet expects to return to
Europe about the 14th inst in order-
to interest his friends and raise the
capital needed for the company which
the American promoters of the
scheme have undertaken to organize
Immediate surveys will be made for
the execution of the complete plans-
of the work and Mr Blanched
expect to return to Cen ¬

tral America in the fall
Ho is quite confident that none
but the Nicaraguan canal will
be completed He anticipates that
Dount DeLeaaepps may begin work
Panama but he is quite certain
that it will never be completed The
competent authorities in France Mr
Blanchet says favor tho Nicaraguan-
route and that fact he considers-
will be Co great obstacle in the way
when it is attempted to raise capital-
for tho DeLesseps scheme The
fundamental difference between the
two canals so far as the system of
working is concerned is that the
Panama canal would not require the
construction of locks whereas the
Nicaraguan will require a number-
but the advantages for navigation
together with other obvious condi-
tions

¬

it is considered render the
latter alone feasible

The trench Amnesty Bill
Paris 9The committee of the

Senate has adopted an amendment to
the amnesty bill proposed by General
Pellieer excluding incendiaries and
assassins and persons who have been
condemned after due trial from the
benefits of the bill Jules Simon ad
dressing the committee after the
adoption of this amendment said he
should always be of the opinion that
the amnesty imposed on the country
by the action of men who had them
selves been convicted constituted a
danger to publio morality The pro-

moters of amnesty had committed a
grave error and had brought veritable
trouble upon the country neverthe-
less

¬

for the rake ot the conciliation
and security of the country wa have
adopted the text of the bill passed by
the Chamber of Deputies merely
adding this Incendiaries and mur-
derers

¬

condemned after due trial
shall be excluded from amnesty The
bill thus amended was submitted to
the Senate this afternoon Cazot
proposed to vote down General Pellis
sera motion He reminded the
House that the most guilty commun-
ists

¬

were tboio condemned in contu
macian and consequently unde-
fended

¬

and that it would under these
circumstances be unjust to pardon
such men while others were excluded
from proposed benefits If the Sen
ate oted amnesty with limitations the
agitation in the country would con-

tinue
¬

The second part of the bill
in the form proposed by the commit-
tee

¬

was adopted 411 to 13 The
Senate agreed to the amendment
moved by Minard proposing that the
exception made by the bill against
murderers and incendaries shall not
ipply to convicts whose sentences
lave already been commuted The
silt was amended and finally passed

176 to 98

Peltons Funeral
New Ylirk 9The funeral of the

late Col William Tilden Pelton
nephew and secretary of exGovernor
Tilden took place this afternoon
from Mr Tildeng residence Among
those present were expolice commis-

sioner
¬

McLane corporation counsel
Whitney Mayor Cooper Clarkson N
Potter Col John E Fellows and
Andrew H Green The pall bearers
were General John M Corse Alfre-
dj and Abase B Dickerson Francia
8 Abell Smith M Weed and Edwar-

dL Patzli

Another Deficiency
Deadwood D T 0Captain J

M West superintendent and con ¬

tractor for tbo Black Hills Placer
Mining Company which is building
an eighteen mile flume and erecting
extensive hydraulic works at Bocks
ville is short abcut 24000 in his
accounts with his rapbj j of whom
there are nearly 400 The company
of which Alexander Shaler oft New
York is president will lose nothing
on account of the shortness and
will take hold of the flume
end works and complete them as
speedily Ia possible ss the ground is
considered most valuablo anti the
enterprise is the largest ever under-
taken

¬

in the Hills the estimutsd cst
being 250000 Wests deficiency
is accounted for from the fact iLut he
lavished money upon fast women ot
whom he was keeping two or three
and by reagon of his heretofore ex-

cellent
¬

reputation iutioduced tbcja
into tho best society as daughters
nelces etc The atlair has created
profound sensation as he has a
highly respectable family living in
Boulder Colorado

Domestic
Knoxville 9Tho republicans ot

the First District of Tennesee have
nominated A H Pettibone

Cincinnati 9In the 229 class
Palma won Francis Alexander

second Time 225J 226 226J
230 Second race 222 class Will
Cody won Littlu Gipsy second
Time 2201 222 224J 225

New York 9In the bond case
this afternoon Jerome made an
affidavit that he gave the certificates
to McGibbon and that tho latter
retained them with illegal intent
McGibbon was finally hold in 5000

Chicago InterOcean3 Wash-
ington

¬

It is certain that the claims
made at Cincinnati that democrats
would carry Pennsylvania were idle
boasts Hancock is weak in his own
stats

The ReadIng R K Receivers
Philadelphia 9Tile receivers of

the Beading Railroad aud Coal and
Iron Companies today made a
partial report to the court and
stated that they are unable
ai yet to make a full
report as to the state condition and
circumstances of the property of the
companies as desired but that they
will give such statement aa soon as
the necessary examination are com ¬

pleted

Another Railroad iu Chicago
Chicago 9The Wabash Rued

which 1m been vainly trying to gain
entrance to the city for several
months has finally made arrange-
ments

¬

to come in over tho Pan-
Handle route and will begin to catty
freight at once Railroad men pre-
dict

¬

disturbances in the freight pools-
in consequence especially in that of
the Southwestern rate associations

l

Tho Invasion
St Louis 9Further private ad¬

vices from Arkansas City Kansas
eay that another party of invaders
have entered the Indian Territory and
will join Captain Paynes colony A
dispatch from a reliable source at
Wichita Kansas says only twenty
five to thirty men left there for the
territory instead of 300

More Honor for Grant
Denver 9 Tribunes Santa Fe

special General Grant and party
arrived here yesterday and will re¬

main here four flay A salute of
thirtynine guns was fired by a detach-
ment

¬

of troop A reception and
banquet be given tonight and the
General will visit the mines tomorrow

When Rogues Fall Out
Detroit 9wcal pool sellers hav-

ing
¬

been outbid by outsiders and the
lAtter having secured the right to sell
pools here on races the home pool
men became suddenly virtuous and
had their opponents arrested for vio ¬

lating the state laws and tbero was a
warm fisticuff as the result


